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"Make everything

simple as possible,

but not simpler."

Albert Einstein

Studio +MA arises from the sinergy of its
partners' professional skills to offer highly
qualified services on all design levels, with
reference to both public and private works.
In the last years the partners have gained their
consulting and designing experiences often
cooperating with prominent Italian figures and
working on public designs of remarkable national
interest.
The firm works on architectural and engineering
designs of building and infrastructural works,
managing every design stage from the feasibility
study to the final design and construction project,
also including bill of quantities, appraisals,
tenders, specifications and contracts drafting.

Moreover, the firm manages all aspects of work
supervision, site safety coordination and final
testing, both from a static and a
technical-administrative point of view.
In the last years the firm have specialized in
renovation and seismic improvement interventions
on masonry historic buildings, seismic retrofitting
interventions on reinforced concrete and steel
buildings, paying close attention to the monitoring
and survey phases.
The firm cooperates with external experts to
grant its clients highly qualified services on every

design branch (systems, fire safety, land registry
documents, accounting, appraisals, energy

certifications, etc…).

studio
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Arch. Marco Avenia

PERSONAL INFORMATION

marco@studiopiuma.it / aveniamarco@archiworldpec.it

+39 348 88 89 754

EDUCATION

Master's Degree in Architecture

Trieste University - July 2010

TITLE OF QUALIFICATION AWARDED

Licensed Architect n.572 - Ordine degli Architetti della Provincia di Belluno -

May 2013

Ing. Michele Chierzi

PERSONAL INFORMATION

michele@studiopiuma.it / michele.chierzi@ingpec.eu

+39 349 52 72 174

EDUCATION

Master's Degree in Civil Engineering

Udine University - july 2009

TITLE OF QUALIFICATION AWARDED

Licensed Engineer n. 1180 - Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Belluno -

August 2009

Building and Safety Coordinator

Member of the Provincial Technical Commission for quarry operations,

nominated as expert

Ing. Matteo Adami

PERSONAL INFORMATION

matteo@studiopiuma.it / matteo.adami@ingpec.eu

+39 338 53 82 539

EDUCATION

Master's Degree in Civil Engineering

Università degli Studi di Padova - june 2009

TITLE OF QUALIFICATION AWARDED

Licensed Engineer n. 1174 - Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Belluno -

March 2010

Building and Safety Coordinator
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NASSCORP Building
Monrovia, Liberia 2015 - In progress

The square-plan building has a surface area of 900 square meters
and is distributed on seven levels above ground and one in the
basement. The wide window façades alternate with surfaces covered
in Alucobond and partitions shielded by metal sunscreens. The
load-bearing structure is built with a frame of reinforced-concrete
pillars, beams and slabs.

Tabià al Passo Giau
Passo Giau, 2016

A residential unit as tourist accommodation has been realized on the

top of Passo Giau (a mountain pass in the Dolomites), which is
located between the cities of Cortina d'Ampezzo and Selva di Cadore.

The building is an old barn (the related word “Tabià” comes from the
dialect) and it is completely independent. The geometry and materials
used both reinterpret the characteristic building of the Dolomites.

Palazzo Fulcis
Belluno, 2013

Palazzo Fulcis owes its name to the Fulcis noble family of Belluno
and its charme never changed throughout the centuries. It consists of
3000 square metres intended to the exhibition space of the new
Museum of Belluno, distributed on five floors and 24 exhibition rooms.
A number of floor loading tests have been realized, using innovative
and non-invasive methods.

Client
-

Work
Detailed and final proposal

Architectural design
Pan African / Studio +MA

Client
-

Work
Final proposal, supervision of work and Safety of the building site

Architectural design
Studio Piazza

Client
Belluno Municipality

Work
Floor loading tests

Loft E+M
Belluno, 2016

The work regarded the HSE coordination throughout the design and

feasibility phases of young family apartment renovation. Companies

and professionals were involved in order to speed the lead time.

Client
-

Work

Safety of the building site

Architectural design
Studio Piazza
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Palazzo Rosso
Belluno, 2014

Client
Belluno Municipality

The building known as “Palazzo Rosso” is located in Piazza Duomo in
Belluno and hosts the municipal offices of the city. The current

building was realized in neo-Gothic style by rhe architect Giuseppe

Segusini from Feltre. The surveys made allowed the identification of

the qualities of the structural elements, needed for the subsequent

seismic vulnerability tests.

Work
Survey in situ

Biathlon stadium
Forno di Zoldo, 2013

Client
Zoldo Alto Municipality

The new Biathlon centre located in Palafavera in the valley of Zoldo

will host the World Championship competitions. The stadium is made of

a 2 km cross-country track, with a shooting range, a skiers' support

building realized in X-LAM and a flyover that allows the athletes'

crossing in the track.

Work

Final proposal (on RTP)

Architectural design
RTP with group leader De Biasio Progetti

Penthouse via Garibaldi
Belluno, 2015

A new apartment distributed over two floors has been designed and

constructed in a historic building located  in the old town centre. The

firm has worked on the seismic retrofitting, the interior layout

rearranging, the plant design and the furnishing. Because of its

position, a specific attention to the building site phase has been paid.

Client
-

Work
Final proposal, supervision of work, safety of the building site

Architectural design
Studio +MA

Sismic vulverability tests
Sedico, 2016

Client
Sedico Municipality

The masonry building designed by the architect Riccardo Alfarè is a
former elementary school of Sedico and dates back to 1920,. In order

to develop a seismic improving intervention, a number of preliminary

surveys have been made, followed by calculation modeling and seismic

vulnerability tests, according to current regulations, before and after

the planned interventions.

Work
Survey in situ and  sismic vulnerability tests

Architectural design
Parcianello & Partners
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Two-family house
Belluno, 2016 - In progress

Client
Ghirlo S.r.l.

The design regards the construction of a two-family home in a
residential area of Belluno. The new house will be built on an existing
underground parking and will be made of two real estate units of
two different sizes. The first one, on the ground floor, will be 95
square metres large, whereas the second one, on the first floor and
attic, will be 140.

Work
Preliminary project

Architectural design
Studio +MA

Meneghet house
Belluno, 2016 - In progress

Client
-

The design regards the construction of a single-family home in a
residential area of Belluno, on a grassland near Bosco delle Castagne

(a wood). The new house will be built in the place of an existing
wooden building and will be energetically independent.

Work
Preliminary project

Architectural design
Studio +MA

studio

Mazzini penthouse
Belluno, 2016

The firm designed and realized all the inside furniture for the
apartment owned by Mr. Da Riz. As the house is located in a historic
building in the town centre, the chosen layouts and finishings are
well harmonized with the place.The fitting involves the supply and
installation of both standard and custom-made furniture, in addition
to some historical works of the Italian design.

Client
sig. Ivan Da Riz

Work
Architectural design and final proposal

Architectural design
Studio +MA e Sinergie d'Arredo

Private residence
Belluno, 2016

The apartment, located in a building in the town centre, has been
deeply renovated: it has been split into 2 units. Consequently, the
house configuration has been completely revised, allowing the
creation of a new living area and a new bathroom.

Client
-

Work
Final proposal, supervision of work, safety of the building

Architectural design
Studio +MA
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Officina il Filo Rosso
Belluno, 2015

The building is located in Belluno, near the town centre.It was
originally intended for the selling of flowers, plants and agricultural
equipment. After the complete renovation it hosts Mr. Cicuto's offices
and the business related to design items, run by his life partner.

Client
-

Work
Final proposal and safety of the building site

Architectural design
arch. Stefano Cicuto

Brewery enlargement in Monrovia
Monrovia, Liberia - 2016

Due to a production and sales increase, the brewery building has
been enlarged. The new volume, realized under time pressure, has
been built near the existing activity structures and is made of a
pillars and beams frame in light metal profiles.

Client
-

Work
Final proposal

Free flight buildings
Alpago (BL), 2016 - In progress

Client
Alpago Municipality

The entire Valbelluna is full of paragliding and in tandem free flight
areas. The firm cooperated in the designing of two service buildings
for the flying activities and in the enlarging of a mountain refuge's
terrace. The new buildings will be realized in wood with the use of
X-LAM prefabricated panels.

Work
Final proposal

Architectural design
Parcianello & Partners

studio

Termographic inspection
Belluno, 2016

Client
Palazzo Undici

Following the construction of the external insulation of the office
building known as “Palazzo Undici”, a consumption and heat loss
analysis has been led, with an infrared thermographic camera. At the
same time, the firm drafted the Energy Performance Certificates of
all the real estate units in the building.

Work

Termographic inspection and Energy Performance Certificate
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Villa in Salce
Belluno, 2015 - In progress

Client
-

A new villa has been designed nearby Belluno. The building, made of
two floors on the ground, will have a wide living area that will be
fully integrated into the surrounding naturalistic background, thanks
to its large glass windows. The higher level will be entirely dedicated
to the bedrooms, which grant the access to a wide terrace.

Work
Detailed and final proposal

Architectural design
arch. Stefano Cicuto, Studio +MA

Interior planning and set up  of Ikea
Brescia, 2016

The firm carried out a number of static testing on the supporting
profiles of all the lighting fixtures and the wooden covering elements
for the new Ikea store in Brescia.

Client
Marchesini Srl / Impresa Carron SpA

Work
Final proposal

Buildings recovery in Belluno
Belluno, 2016 - In progress

Client
arch. Giorgio Roda

The final aim of this work is the building recovery for residential
use, with 4 apartments distributed on 3 levels and a garage with 4

parking spaces (1 per apartment). The design would include the
seismic retrofitting of the current structures through interventions
on foundations, load bearing walls and floor slabs.

Elementary school Vittorino da Feltre
Feltre, 2015

The elementary school “Vittorino da Feltre” is a distinctive building
of Feltre and hosts a great number of pupils. For this reason a
structural seismic retrofitting intervention was needed. It has been
preceded by a series of careful preliminary surveys, to acquire the
appropriate information.

Work
Final proposal

Architectural design
Studio +MA

Client
Feltre Municipality

Work
Survey in situ

studio
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OUR EQUIPMENT

HARDWARE EQUIPMENT:

N. 1 Nas file server for backup and data storage
N. 3 graphic workstations / PC
N. 1 laptop
N. 1 color graph plotter  A0+ size
N. 1 color printer/photocopier/scanner A3 size
N. 1 color laser printer A4 size
N. 1 broadband internet connection

SOFTWARE EQUIPMENT:

Office and management

Microsoft Office 365 Small Business Premium - n. 5 licences
OpenOffice
Dropbox for the immediate sharing of documents on a Cloud platform
Cad drawing

Autodesk Autocad 2016
SketchUp

Engineering software

Tecnisoft Modest 8.6 Full with X-Finest Harpaceas for FEM modeling

3Muri S.T.A. Data

Aztec Suite (sheet-pile walls, retaining walls, foundation structures, box structures, mechanically stabilized earth,

ground slope stability)

GELFI Suite (reinforced concrete tests, steel, retaining walls)

HEC-RAS - Software for sizings and hydraulic checkings

Auto-programmed excel sheet libraries for various engineering tests

Accounting, metric calculation

Primus ACCA Software

Energy performance

TerMus ACCA Software

TOOLS FOR SURVEYINGS AND TESTINGS ON STRUCTURES:

Rebound hammer

Proceq Profocscope cover meter -  used to locate rebars and measure the exact concrete cover

VE320 Video Endoscope

Enerpac P392 Oil pump

Enerpac RCH121 Jack with tripod and counterplate adjustment

Flat jacks

Digital pressure gauges with pressure and force recognition

Eurosit EMME 100 Deformometer l. 250 1/1000 mm precision

Wasta core drill with different diameters core barrels for the concrete extraction

Testo thermal camera

Fluke infrared thermometer


